Abstract: This paper discuss a method measuring ZMP for biped robot. We obtained feet-bottom pressure distribution using FSR sensors attaching feet-bottom. We calculate value of ZMP coordinates that is the center of gravity for biped robot using their pressure distribution. Value of Biped Robot ZMP coordinates always exists in feet-bottom. When walking limbs of biped robot are controlled, inverse kinematics use method supposed by author. We introduce it in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
To improve life quality, human request robot that can alternate one's work. This robot is calling humanoid. Robot Technology goal is humanoid. We may try humanoid robot being. Recently, study of humanoid robot is proceeding in many place. Generation of car model robot driven by wheels sooner or later replace with wakling robot generation. And, we might oppose that we may replace human effort as role of home robot as well as industry robot. Walking is a essential basal condition so that anthropomorphic robot adapts to human environment. In this study, author formerly makes a small-sized humanoid oneself. This humanoid names DORRAE. Humanoid DORRAE is korean that means pulley. Pulley symbolizes balance and control of force. From a robot kinematical point of view, DORRAE is robot which was made farther nearly human structure. Existing DORRAE gait formula is method realized via sequential pattern tracing using walking pattern reference. But, the center of gravity caused by robot weight, that is, Zero Moment Point(ZMP) must be measured and controlled in realtime operation so that robot can overcome to tumble due to unexpected noise. therefore, measuring ZMP is preceded. In this paper, when we control humanoid robot walking, the upper limbs is fixed and the nether limbs is controlled using inverse-kinematics method proposed by author. In this condition, for measuring and maintaining ZMP, we use to attach four FSR sensors a foot in exiting study but three FSR sensors a foot in this paper. This paper experiment shows measurement ability to attach three FSR sensors per foot.
ABOUT DORRAE ROBOT
DORRAE appearance is showed by figure 1. Special feature of DORRAE is 1) autonomous locomotion 2) remote robot control(using Bluetooth) 3) realization of varying posture made by twenty joint. DORRAE has twenty degree of freedom(DOF) which consist of each two unit that arm has four DOF and leg has six DOF. Height is 350mm and weight is 2.5kg. DORRAE joint organization is like figure 2.
Main processor of DORRAE is ATmega128 which is RISC 8bit prosessor AVR. Therefore, we can remote control using Bluetooth. If robot tumbled, Robot can pick oneself up as it trace sequential pattern reference. In the future, when robot is tumbled, it will add function picking oneself up via balance and gyro sensor. In order to control robot, kinematics modeling must be preceded. Generally, biped robot is been modeling as kinematical analysis divisor like DenavitHartenberg notation(D-H notation) applying to manipulator(robot arm) which often use the progress of industrial work. But it is difficult to realize lowcost microprocessor because this exiting methods have long operation time. By the way, Walking human leg is working space and motion is more limitary than manipulator. Thus, modeling method which can reduce operation time was issued by author. [4] Simply to discuss this, Walking demanded motion of leg regard as three motion. The three motion is to regulate leg length using knee, to move foot to front or back and to move foot to left or right. Thus, we obtain angle of each joint through degree of the three motion. Like as figure 4, four variables which is α1, α2, α3, α4 assign in two joint took part in motion to move foot to front or back. α2, α3 move to same angle and α1, α4 indicate direction angle of the upper and lower each joint. By α2(=α3), The value of x coordinates from center to foot is obtained.
3.3 Re-modeling to move foot to left or right Like as figure 5, four variables which is δ1, δ2, δ3, δ4 assign in two joint took part in motion to move foot to front or back. δ2, δ3 move to same angle and α1, α4 indicate direction angle of the upper and lower each joint. By δ2(=δ3), The value of y coordinates from center to foot is obtained. 
ZMP MEASUREMENT
We obtained feet-bottom pressure distribution using FSR sensors attaching feet-bottom. We calculate value of ZMP(Zero Moment Point) coordinates that is the center of gravity for biped robot using their pressure distribution. Formerly ZMP Measurement is used to attach feetbottom to four FSR sensors like Figure 3 . In this paper, it is used for ZMP Measurement to attach feetbottom to three FSR sensors like Figure 4 . We made a experiment foot like Figure 9 . 
The existing method of ZMP measurement
In order to obtain precise ZMP, we install accelerometer in the center of all link gravity and then calculation ZMP using value measured these. But, this method is difficult to realize system. more simplicity and efficient method is to measure ZMP using FSR(Force Sensing Resistors). Method measuring ZMP using FSR seek the center of gravity. Using FSR, we easily trace movement of ZMP. Like as equation (1), we can obtain the coordinate values of ZMP.
(
When we calculate the coordinate values of ZMP, absolute magnitude of force measured via FSR isn't significant. It is because relative value is decided. Figure 6 . Attached four FSR sensors a foot
In figure 6, a, b 
ZMP measuring experiment
The value of coordinates for experiment is that axis of x is value from +40mm to -40mm maintaining 10mm gap and axis of y is value from +20mm to20mm maintaining 5mm gap. This is the appointed value of coordinates(o).
When it is inflicted that weight of 3kg on surface that the appointed value of coordinates is the center of circle and a diameter is 10mm, pressure value of f1,f2,f3,f4 is measured. To assign f1,f2,f3,f4 to equation (1), the measured value of coordinates(+) can be obtained. To subtract the appointed value of coordinates(o) from the measured value of coordinates(+), an error be obtained. Figure 10 shows the appointed value of coordinates(o) and the measured value of coordinates(+). Figure 11 . The appointed value of coordinates(o) and the measured value of coordinates(+) using three FSRs that F1 be replaced by equation (2) .
In this way, the measured value of coordinates(+) is obtained to replace one by one input value of FSR as equation (2) . although we remove one among F1, F2, F3, F4, the result doesn't very differ from using four sensor and other three sensor. Figure 11 shows the appointed value of coordinates(o) and the measured value of coordinates(+) using three FSR that F1 be replaced by equation (2 As a result of this experiment, when we measure the center of robot gravity, although we use optional three FSRs among four FSRs, these errors don't cause problem which make tumble robot. Thus, this experiment shows that to measure ZMP using this method isn't influence.
CONCLUSION
Processors of DORRAE are ATmega128 which is RISC 8bit prosessor AVR. Prodessors are the number of two. one is main processor which control motion pattern. another is slave processor which control the 32 of RC-servo simultaneously. unsynchronous serial communication is used between main processor and slave processor. In the result, to attach three FSRs which is four FSRs in foot-bottom , we can measure ZMP. Thus, for the first time, humanoid can flexibly adjust against the ground condition and the force which is caused to outer disturbance. Hence, compensation algorithm in static and dynamic status should study.
